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FROM THE PRESIDENT

dear members and friends of

CEAL

2005 CEAL elections and annual meetings were both exciting and encouraging the elections were
exciting for the level of response and participation many highly qualified CEAL members enthusiastically
responded to the request for self nominations more members voted than ever before and the votes for all
the positions were very close this new influx of involvement and commitment to serve as officers
encourages all of us to participate in ensuring greater achievements of the CEAL organization

the

our 2005 meeting in chicago was surely an enjoyable event as we welcomed many colleagues from
overseas and from north american institutions attending our meeting for the first time in addition to
numerous informative programs
addressed the characteristics of CEAL members at the plenary session
List enins during the last few years each standing
they are creative enthusiastic accountable and listening
committee exhibited creativity in developing its own home pages the electronic voting system online
back issue
issuesof
sof JEAL online CEAL directory and online statistics are in place our members are also
enthusiastically and energetically conducting cataloging workshops sponsoring summer institute reviewing
and revising the korean and pinyin
pincin romanization systems etc the standing committee chairs and
members have been very responsible in completing projects conducting surveys submitting annual
reports coordinating annual elections and organizing annual meeting programs in addition our members
are sincere and attentive listeners in considering suggestions and input from others
I1

nd
72nd
international federation
the 72

of library associations IFLA general conference and council will take
kimn and philip melzer co chairs of the CEAL special committee
kirn
20 24 2006 in seoul joy kimm
place on august 2024
kim
for IFLA 2006 seoul are actively developing and coordinating programs for CEAL members and friends to
participate you are all strongly encouraged to attend this special conference in 2006

this issue of our journal includes articles

on introducing naxos spoken word library titles to the lingnan
linghan
university library OPAC pinyin
pincin romanization of unofficial place names whether to join words or not
japanese studies librarianship in the 21st century and yuan zhous
chous tribute to wang chi on his retirement
reports and minutes include those from the CEAL executive board meetings the plenary session and the
japan studies information specialist training seminar held last december

our journal will remain non peer reviewed based on the results of the vote taken at the plenary session
nevertheless we would like to thank gail king JEAL editor for her efforts and hard work we also would
like to thank outgoing executive board members for their dedication and contributions during the last few
years finally would like to welcome our incoming executive board members as took
look forward to working
with them in ensuring continued success on behalf of CEAL
I1

I1

sincerely

abraham J yu president
council on east asian libraries

CEAL

